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RECORDS OF RADIO AURORA AT SYOWA STATION, 
ANTARCTICA IN 1993 and 1994 
Kyoji IWASAKI, Takashi YAMAGUCHI and Kiyoshi IGARASHI 
(Communications Research Laboratory, Koganei-shi, Tokyo 184) 
1. Introduction 
This report presents a summary of data obtained in the period of 1993 and 1994 
with the auroral radar at Syowa Station, Antarctica. 
Two kinds of data are available: a) chart records of the time variation of echo 
intensity and b) digital MT. 
Inquiries about the data should be addressed to: 
Antarctic Research Segtion 
Communications Research Laboratory (C R L) 
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications 
2-1, Nukui-Kitamachi 4-chome, Koganei-shi 
Tokyo 184, Japan 




Latitiude (Deg.) Longitude (Deg.) Latitude (Deg.) Longitude (Deg.) 
69.00 S 39.58 E -70.13 82.04 
3. Observers 
Kyoji IWASAKI and Takashi YAMAGUCHI (Communications Research Laboratory) 
4. Equipment 
The main parameters of the auroral radar at Syowa Station are shown in Table 1. 
The three antenna beams with half power width of about 4 degrees are directed 
toward the geomagnetic south, 32.8° west from the geomagnetic south, and 47.0° 
east from the geomagnetic south, respectively. In 1992 two antenna beams directed 
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to the geomagnetic south and 32.8° west from the geomagnetic south were used. 
These two antenna beams were switched alternately. Details of the data processing 
and the radar system are described in references. 
Table 1. Specifications of the auroral radar at Syowa Station 
Site Syowa Station (69°00' S, 39°35' E) 
Type Coherent pulse radar 
Frequency 50, 112 MHz 
Peak power 15 kW 
Pulse width 100 µ s 
Puls repetition frequency 50 Hz (333 Hz for spectrum observation) 
Antenna Three sets of 14-element coaxial collinear array 
Antenna gain 25 dB 
Antenna beam width 4° (half power width) in horizontal plane 
Receiver bandwidth 10 kHz 
Receiver noise figure 
Display and recorders 
less than 4 dB 
A - scop� display, A'- scope display, 
pen recorder and digital MT 
5. Explanation of Diagrams 
Backscattered power intensities observed with the 50 MHz auroral radar were 
sampled every 1 second and stored by a digital data logger and plotted by a chart 
recorder. A series of figures show correlation plots of radio auroral intensities, 
magnetogram and riometer observed in the years of 1993 and 1994. 
Reference 
lgarashi, K., Ogawa, T., Ose, M., Fujii, R. and Hirasawa1 T. (1982): A new VHF 
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